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WEDNESDAY
September 27, 1995
Partly sunny
High in the mid 70s

Many more West Virginians
were Confederate soldiers
than once thought.
S~e our Life feature, page 8.
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College cheating focus of ·teleconference
.

By Megan Flelds

Reporter
A teleconference designed to
educate students and faculty
about the problems ofacademic
cheating will be broadcast 1 to
3 p.m. Friday in Corbly Hall
106.
The Office ofJudicial Affairs
is sponsoring the teleconference, entitled "Academic Affairs: The Truth of the Matter," as part of its educational
programs.
Linda P. Rowe, program ad. viser for judicial affairs, said

the issue of cheating is an important one and can have serious consequences for students
and faculty members.
The teleconference will feature a panel of administrators
from several universities, including Stanford University
and the University of Tennessee at Knoxville. Panelists will
focus on faculty and student
responsibilities concerning academic integrity.
According to promotional literature, panelists will discuss
techniques for preventing academic dishonesty, how to de-

Prep class offered
for.law·school tes·t
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termine the proper sanctions
for students found guilty of
honor violations, how to educate students about the necessity of academic integrity, and
how .to encourage faculty to
report academic dishonesty. •
Faculty often hesitate to
charge students with such violations out of concern they are
wrong and the student is innocent, Rowe said.
"It can really mess up
someone's life to be involved or
accused of cheating."
She said the broadcast will
make clear judicial policies for

C£N£r.AL

simulated materials will be featured, and class discussions
will teach and reinforce question types and test strategies,
Hensley said. The first LSAT
prep course was given last fall ·
and 14 people registered.
"The LSAT prep course was
very successful last year. They
covered all the material inthe
test," Hensley said.
.Hensley said LSAT prep
classes will offer instruction in
all areas of the test, focusing
on analytical reasoning, reading comprehension, logical reasoning and writing. Registration for the course does not
register students to take the
LSAT, Hensley said.

ADMISSION

committees to complete assignments.
Throughout the broadcast, a
phone number will be available
that viewers can call to ask questions.
A site will be set up in Corbly
Hall for viewing the broadcast,
but any television with an Instructional Television (ITV)
hookup has access. All of the
campus television sites, excluding the residence halls, have
this hookup on Channel Five.
The viewing of the teleconference, broadcast live from
Bowling Green University, · is
open to the public at no charge.
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(LSAT) review course.
The LSAT review course will
be taught 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Oct.
28 and Nov. 4, 11 and 18. Preregistration is required and
fees must be paid'no later than
five days before the first class
meetiilg.
· Cost is $225 for the instruction and all materials, Richard
L. Hensley, director ofcontinuing education in the Community and Technical College,
said. Marshall employees, stu-·
dents and graduates can receive a 10 percent discount on
the course. Registrations can
be mailed or brought to Continuing Education in the Community and Technical College
108.
Practice examinations and

charging students with academicviolationsofthe Student
Code of Conduct.
Rowe said she expects several justices and advocates
from the Student Jµdiciary to
attend. She said she hopes
there will be a large general
audience for the viewing as
well, because the teleconference can clear up questions ~tudents mayhave about academic
integrity.
The definition of what constitutes cheating has become a
challenge since the implementation of electronic media into
the classroom and the use of

Student seating reduced

By M. Timur Dllslz
Reporter

Registrationfor the course does
not
register students to take the
Registration is underway for
the Law School Admission Test LSAT.
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Students will find 231 fewer seats when
they try to get tickets for men's basketball

games this fall. None of section 103 will be
student seating: (See story page 7.)

SAT course prepares students for -the :exam
The examination will conOct. lOthrough Oct. 31 on Tuestain
analogies, sentence
days
and
Thursdays
from
6
to
8
Reporter
p .m. The classes will be taught completion and critical reading. Included in the critical
Marshall's Office ofContinu- in Smith Hall 437.
"SAT prep course had been reading passages is the dual
ing Education will sponsor
preparatory course for high taught for several years," format, which is 400 to 800
school students planning to Hensley said. "There was a big words long.
Topics that will be covered
take the Scholastic Aptitude enrollment last time. There
during
the course will comprise
were
more
than
20
people."
Test (SAT), according to Richthe
humanities,
natural sciHensley
said
beginning
last
ard L. Hensley, director ofconences,
social
sciences
and mathyear
.
the
SAT
became
a
dratinuing education in the Community and Technical College. matically different test with •ematics.
Scientific.or graphing fourSAT prep courses will run new types of questi,ons.
By M. Timur Dllslz

a

function calculators will be .al- lize materials from Cambridge
Educational Services including
lowed.
Classroom session$ will in- a new textbook, a mathematics
clude a combination oflecture tutor and basic mathematics
review, simulated tests with
and review to give student$ a explained answers and actual
detailed look at the concepts tests.
found in the test. Test-taking
Registration for the review
strategies also will be dis- course does not register stucussed.
dents for the SAT.
MU students, employees and
There is a fee of $125 for the
preparatory program which graduates will receive a 10 perincludes all course materials. cent discount· on registration
Stude~ts in the course will uti- fees.
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'This & That

Dane-rs
tQ Eszterhas:
.
'Showgirls' a .big rip-off LAS VEGAS (AP) When a much-hyped movie
about their profession
opened here last week, half a
dozen leggy showgirls flocked
. in to see how they were
portrayed. They laughed hard
but criticized harder.
"I am totally appalled and
embarrassed," said
~ Melissa Griffus, one of ~he
¥
city's leading showgirls,
who went to see the NC-17rated movie "Showgirls" which .
opened Friday in theaters
nationwide.
" I hope to Gol'I people don't
take the movie for the truth.
Our life is quite different from
what was portrayed," said
Lucy Boling, a showgirl in the
Folies Bergere stage show.
"They gave our profession a
Hollywood portrayal to make
the movie salable."
The focus of Griffus' and
Boling's criticism is Nomi .
Malone, a fictional dancer in
the movie, portrayed by
actress Elizabeth Berkley. She

hitchhikes·to Las Vegas, signs
on as a stripper at the Cheetah
Lounge, an actual club, .then
wins a spot as a Las Vegas
showgirl after lap dancing
nude on a hotel entertainment
director.
But real-life Las Vegas
showgirls say the depiction of
Malone's career is so unrealistic it's laughable. _
"I've known a lot more girls
who go from the production
shows to stripping than the
other way around, because
they can make a lot more
money stripping," said veteran
showgirl Lora Chamberlin.
Showgirls are paid about $600
a week, while strippers can
make as much as $3,000-a
week,- she said.
Besides, showgirls are more
likely to have a background in
formal dance training than
stripping, those interviewed by
The Associated Press said.
"You have to go through a
pretty extensive audition, you
have to choreograph some of

your own routines, you train
in dances like ballet, you
can't just slither around a
pole" as nude strippers did ·
in the movi~. Griffus said.
Griffus, 24, began ballet
lessons at age 3 aod by 11
was doing professional
theater in her hometown of
Seattle. Boling, 31, studied
ballet in her hometown of
London. Chamberlin, 38, a
showgirl in Las Vegas for
nine years, trained in ballet
as a young woman in New
York and later performed
with the Frankfurt Ballet. 1
" We're not grinding in front
of people's faces," Boling
said. 'We're wearing costumes that make us feel very
pretty so we don't feel we're
on the same level as a
stripper."
Boling says the real lives
of showgirls aren't as spicy
as director Paul Verhoeven
and writer Joe Eszterhas
portrayed them. "It would be
too boring," she said.

Nell Young buying
.Lionel Trains Inc.

involved for several years in a
joint venture with Lionel owner
Richard·P. Kughn to build
remote controls that make it
easier to use model trains.

allowed the cofl'lposition- and
the persona of the band to be
exploited for the purpose of
promoting and selling Miller's
alcoholic product," the suit
alleges.
The federal lawsuit seeks
$25 million and an injunction
against further use of the
music, Joseph Schleimer, an
attorney for the group, said.

&

DETROIT (AP) - Neil
Young likes to rock and roll and tinker with toy trains.
Young.- a model train
hobbyist who has been
working to make the toys
easier for the handicapped to
use - is part of a partnership
that is buying Lionel Trains
Inc., it was announced Monday.
. ,Joining Young in buying
control of Lionel is Wellspring
Associates, headed by Martin
S. 'Davis, the former chairman
of Paramount Communications
Inc.
Young has two sons with
cerebral palsy. He has been

'Body 6y ~ar{ ·
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You can trust me to help you...

Spin Doctors sue
Miller over beer ad
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The
Spin Doctors claim a -beer
commercial gave their music
the wrong spin.
The rock group has filed a
federal lawsuit against Miller
Brewing Co., alleging a
television commercial for Miller ·
Lite Ice Beer this year violated
copyright laws by imitating
their hit "Two Princes."
The commercial confuses
•I
people who "erroneously
believe the Spin Doctors

Parking _~

•Trim 11.i ~fat and-yourmuaclel
<INll,I • pellal 111md001,,P.,,..,. ..,_ p11n
•Talor your plan
your budgll and your busy
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WIICOIMIO your SW"' or mN.

1 on 1 Body Shaping... 1 on 1 Hvtrlllon
CountlUltlng Genetal Fitness
So Don't Delay-Call Today!

$25.00 Per ·Mo_
nth

304 .525-2467

New Releases
For September~. f 995

PRINCE •AC/DC• SONIC YOUTH .
DAVID BOWIE • GRATEFUL DEAD ,
JESUS & MARY CHAIN • Bl.UR
MARTIN LAWRENCE• SOUL II SOUL
URGE OVERKILL• KOOL G. RAP
DAS EFX • LLOYD COLE

DAVIDSON'S MUSIC
907 Fourth Avenue - Downtown

522-0228

.

Until

• Conveniently Located C~ose to ~ampus at ·
Center 13th Street and 4th Avenue
- TIA
.
• Marshall Students Ride T'I'A-Btises From
The TIACenterto Campus.For Only 25
cents (must show Mars~ ID to receive
discount)
• For More Information Call 529-6091

Top ten
•
movies
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The
top 10 movies at U.S. and
Canadian theaters Friday
through Sunday, followed by
studio, gross, number of
theater locations, total gross
and number of weeks in
release, as compiled Monday
by Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc:
1. "Seven," New Line, $13.9
million, 2,441 locations, $13.9
million, one week.
2. "Showgirls," MGM, $8.1
million, 1,388 locations, $8.1
million, one week.
3. "To Wong Foo, Th~nks
for Everything! Julie Newmar,"
· Universal, $4.5 million, 1 ,458
locations, $24.3 million, three

weeks.
4. " Dangerous Minds,"
Disney, $2.8 million, 1,582
locations, $71 .3 million, seven

weeks.
5. "Clockers," Universal,
$2.6 million, 1,234 locations,
$9.5 million, two weeks.
6. "Unstrung Heroes,"
Disney, $2.5 million, 576
locations, $?.7 million, two

weeks.
7. "The Usual Suspects,"
Gramercy, $2 million, 876
locations, $15.4 million, six

_ weeks.
8. "Hackers," MGM, $1 .6
million, 1,812 locations,
$5.8 million, two weeks.
9. "Babe," Universal,
$1 :5 million, 1,551 locations,
$50 million, eight weeks.
10. "Braveheart," Paramount, $1 .42 million,
1,4n locations, $64.7
million, two weeks in rerelease.
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'MU Students receive
•
•
•
•
• $25 for your 1st donation this •
•
•
•
semester
•
•
•
•
-PLUS•
•
• H you have never donated or ••
•
•
•
it
has
been
2
months
•
•
• Receive $20 on your next 2 ••
•
•
•
•
• donations within 2 weeks.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
I
I
•
••
-.• •
Fourth Ave.
•
• 631
•
• Downtown Huntington
•
• Not valid with any other offer
•
Expires 12/31/95
·
·
•
•••••••
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U.S. urges ~ease-fire in Yugoslavia
Ch,ristopher opens new round of peace talks
NEW YORK (AP) - The warring
parties in Bosnia, prodded bythe United
States and its European allies, opened
a new round of negotiations Tuesday,
urged by Secretary of State Warren
Christopher to seize "the moment in
history" to reach a cease-fire.
Convening the meeting, which included diplomats from the United
State~ Britain, France, Germany, Russia and the European Union, Christopher said it was "an important day, a
time to maintain the momentum for
peace."
He said there was "some hope" of
reaching agreement on a governmental
structure for a Bosnian state divided
between Serbs and a Muslim-Croatian
federation.

In what has emerged as a pattern in
the negotiations, the Bosnian-Muslim
government was threatening up to the
last moment to boycott the session because of Serb demands.
All three parties were seated at the
round table on the 12th floor ofthe U.S.
Mission to the United Nations.
Christopher urged them to try and
agree on terms for a cease-fire in the
warthathasragedfornearlyfouryears.
"I personally think the time has come
for that," he said. "Maybe this js that
moment in history when we can reach
a cease-fire."
In Washington, the senior Democrat
on the House Internation.a lAffairs Committee, Rep. Lee Hamilton, D-Ind., told
"Fox Morning News" that "we should

''/ personally think the time has
be cautiously optimistic.... These talks come for that. Maybe this is that moare further momentum toward peace. ment in history when we can reach a
It's· an important step forward."
cease-fire."
Christopher attended the opening of
the meeting and then left Assistant
Secretary of State Richard Holbrooke
to preside. Christopher's agenda· for
the day included meetings with several
foreign ministers, including Andrei
Kozyrev of Russia.
After the session, Holbrooke and the .
other members of the U.S. negotiating
team were returnjng to the embattled
region to resume their shuttle diplomacy. Their fir_;;t stop on this trip will
be Sarajevo, the Bosnian capital.
In an effort to narrow their differences, the Balkan foreign ministers Mate Granic of Croatia, Bosnia's

upgraded in July and the mix-up occurred
during maintenance. He said a company
computer mistranslated some of the phone
numbers and routed the 911 calls to
Dickson, whose number doesn't include a
nine or a one.
"We've done this 100 times and never
had a problem. It's not going to happen
again," Scott said.
City Council honored Dickson with a
proclamation Monday night and she
received a standing ovation from a Clty
Hall audience.

Citadel holds _te·rn·aie's-application until trial
CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP)- being adjudicated," said Terry
A woman who wants to eQ.ter Leedom, a spokesman for the
The Citadel's cadet' corps has military college.
made her application, but it · In a trial set to begin Nov. 6,
will be on hold until the courts a federal judge will consider
decide whether the corps can whether a women's leadership
program at Converse College,
remain all male.
Nancy Mellette will be sent a private women's school in
a letter saying "the issue is Spartanburg, is an acceptable

•

•
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GRE
TEST PREP

¢

The Office of Continuing Education is offering six sessions to
help you prepare for the Graduate Record Exam. The sessions
use acutal past exams and simulated materials to teach question
types and past strategies.
The sessions begin Satl.rday, October 14 from 9:00 a.m
to1:00 p.m. in Harris Hall 402
For Mae Information and Registration Forms contact
Director of Continuk'5 Education
Community a Technical College
Marshall UniYasity, Huntiigton, WV 25755
or call 304-69~3113 to resist~ ,

Sacirbey and Milan Milutinovic of
Serbia - met individually far into the
night with U.S. diplomats.
Bosnia's central government reportedly would consist.ofa popularly elected
parliament, which would be set up so
that two-thirds of its members come
from the Muslim-Croat federation and
the other third from Serb-held territory. A policy-making president would
be elected by all.

.;

Prosecutor murdered,
police say no motive

-Woman's h·o me
911 dispatch
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) - When Rosa H.
Dickson answered her telephone last
Wednesday, the caller requested an
ambulance.
It took only a moment to-figure out that
the caller had dialed 911 and got Dickson
instead.
"When I realized what happened, I dialed
911 and couldn't get 911," she said
Monday.
For a half-hour last Wednesday, Dickson
tried to help 911 callers as best she could
by passing them on to police. She received
two calls for rescue crews and one for
police between 5 and 5:30 a.m.
The first thing she did was alert police
that there was a phone problem.
Gene Scott, account manager for Bell
Atlantic, said the phone system was

Warren Christopher
Secretary of State

•

alternative to admitting
women to The Citadel corps.
Mellette, 17, is a senior at
Oak Ridge Military Academy,
a co-ed preparatory school in
North Carolina. She wants to
intervene in a lawsuit filed
challenging a public school barring women from the corps.

BOSTON (AP)-Policewere
searching Tuesday for a teenage suspect in the shooting
death ofPaul R. McLaughlin, a
state prosecutor assigned to an
anti-gang unit.
McLaughlin, 42, was getting
into his car at a commuter train
station Monday night when he
was shot in the face, police said.
He was pronounced dead at a
hospital less than an hour later.
The suspect, who witnesses
described as a 14- or 15-yearold male wearing a black
hooded sweatshirt and baggy
jeans, fled down the commuter

Detroit News banned
from covering Chrysler
DETROIT (AP) - Chrysler
Corp. executives, angered by
Detroit News coverage of the
company's battle with investor
Kirk Kerkorian, barred the
newspaper from events and
said employees will not talk to·
News reporters..
Chrysler spokesman Steven
J. Harris declined to discuss
the action. "It's between us and
The Detroit News," he said
Tuesday morning. ·

XTRA! XTRA!
WANTED
Ideas, thoughts or contributors f~
the reinstated

"MS QUOTES"
For more lnfonnation contact
Vickie Jad<son
143 Prichard Hall or call 696-3338/3112

•

tracks, police said.
Police would not speculate
on a motive.
- ''This is a cold-blooded murder of one of the best prosecutors in the city. Paul dedicated
his life to crime fighting, and
now he has paid the ultimate
price of that dedication," Attorney
General
Scott
Harshbarger said.
McLaughlin was an assistant attorney general assigned
for the past two years to work
on an anti-gang unit at the
Suffolk County district
attorney's office.

A story in Tuesday's News
said Chrysler Vice Chairman
Thomas G. Denomme summoned News auto editor Bradley A Stertz to his office Monday and said, "From now on,
you, your editors and yourjournal cease to exist as far as this
company is concerned."
Denomme told Stertz the
News' coverage of the
Kerkorian situation has
"crossed the line."

Place your ad
696-3346

---•-•-••---•-•o•••

PAM'S KIDS!

Child-Care
Will keep children in home

environment
• Days• Evenings
•Weekends

Pall! :Taylor

!
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•
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.736-0143
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our view
Thumbs up.·to some,
thumbs down to others
T Those who can do, and those
who can't get a thumbs down.
Thumbs up to Marshall University .
residence _halls. The new fix-it line
designed to aid in reporting problems is
a good idea. Let's hope it wori<s.
Thumbs down to the decision to
proceed with the Northcott Hall
demolition. The space allocation
situation should be investigated before
any steps are taken.
Thumbs up to the Student Government
Association. Taking the meetings on
tour is a good id.ea which will help with
student involvement.
Thumbs down to Money magazine tor
ranking Marshall so low_ in its college
standings. Individual programs, such as
the School of Medicine, are outstanding
and do this schoorproud.
Thumbs up to the MU volleyball team for
an outstanding season so far. The team
has shown gre~t potential so far, keep
up the good work.
Thumbs down to the possibility of losing
the yearbook. Students should care
about the periodical which chronicles
the year's events. More students should
step forward and get involved in the
yearbook.

GLOBAL WARMING

•

AC.TION.

•

voices
Column an unfair
look at women
To the editor: · · -

I just finished reading J.R.
McMillan's column, "It's true, nice
guys finish last" in Sep!. 21 The
Parthenon. It appalled me.
Thumbs up to the banned book display
McMillan concluded that women
in the library, It's important that students
do not want to date him because
see the kind of censorship facing people he is a nice guy. McMillan is_dead
in the United States.
wrong. From his column, I guess
women will not date him because
Thumbs down to banning books. People he is obnoxious.
.
should be able to make their own
The author was unable to figure
decisions as to what kind of book they
out why women would choose an
want to read and what they consider to
"insensitive schmuck" over him.
be improper.
No woman in her right mind would
want to date a man that described
women the way McMillan did. He
obviously feels superior to most of
the human race, and he certainly
· had nothing nice to say about the
gender that rejects him. In
particular, McMillan expressed
Volume 97
Number 13
great distaste for women with
eating disorders.
The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
What McMillan failed to clarify is
. published by students Tuesday through Friday during
that
few men or women with
the fall and spring semesters,
eating disorders consciously
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies
choose anorexia, bulimia or
solely with the editor.
compulsive overeating. Tt:ie
Deborah B l a l r - - - - - - - - - - E d l t o r
choice we do have to make is to
C. Mark Brinkley
. Managing Editor
overcome these diseases. People
WIiiiam R. McKenna------ News Editor
who decide to overcome an
..
Brett Smith - - - -....... Assistant News Editoreatin_g
disorder
are
among
ttfe
Chris Johnson .
Sports-Editor
Matthew R. Turner-.:-· - -- - - On-line Editor
strongest I knovy:-'
·· .·~ _
Vanesa Gljon - - - - - - - - Photo Editor
Th~y must,beat a serious
J.R. McMlllan-----------Photo Editor
- addiction while dealing with
Marilyn McClure - - - - - - - - - - - - Adviser
stereotypes that pe0ple like
Doug Jones ------Advertising Manage~
McMill~n promote. People seem
Heather Phillips-Student Advertl_slng Manager:
to deal with eating disorders in
one of two ways. Some, like
Wednesday, September 27, 1995
311 Smith Hall .
McMillan, ignore it They· n~ver _
Huntington, W.Va. 25755.
ask questions or try-_to ., · ·
VOICE: (304) 696-6696
understand'.
, · . :·:
FAX: (3P4) 696-251.9
Somehow,
though;
tbey have all ,,
INTERNET,:-parthel'!_On~m~hall.~U'. -

Parthenon

t._.

for some industries in our country
the answers. That is, a 1! the wrong
answers. These people make those to compete."
This quote was said concerning
with eating disorders feel worthless
· NAFTA, the North American Free
and guilty.
Trade Agreement. This outburst
Others are sensitive, realizing ·
was due to the announcement that
that there is more to an eating
Reidbord Brothers, who
disorder than dissatisfaction with
manufacture pants, was closing
·personal appearance. My family .
plants in Philippi, Buckhannon and
and true friends try to learn more
. Elkins.
.
abut my eating disorder, how it
The company says that they
affects my life and how they should
cannot compete with Mexican
cope with it.
.
firms in making pants due to
My boyfriend is ·sensitive and
NAFTA. The Mexicans pay as low
caring, which may surprise
McMillan, who wouid have reaaers . as $0.50 per hour. The three
closures and one closure in
believe that women are made-up,
Pennsylvania will cost 400 jobs.
thoughtless bimbos who only_dat~
Sen. Rockefeller did vote
Neanderthal men. I date a "nice
against NAFTA but he did vote for
guy." He would never say anything
GATT and WTO (General
as crude as "any woman ... that
Agreement Trade and Tariffs and
doesn't ... think. vomiting [is a great
the World Trade Organizations)
way] to stay thin," like McMillan did.
which is a thousand times worse
Not many nice guys would.
than NAFTA. These treaties
In his column, McMillan _said he
c~uld not decide whether to take an propose to do exactly-what
insecure, anorexic date flowers or a NAFTA does, only w<;>rl9wide:
Both President Clinton and
sandwich. I have advice. Don't
Rockefeller's puppet, Gov. Gaston
worry about what to take: The
Caperton supported NAFTA and
problem is what you forget-to leave
GATT.
Rockefeller's crocodile
behind: your ignorant, arrogant and
tears
seem
hypocritical and in . ·
judgmental attitude.
poor taste when he himself voted
Mlchele R. Duncan to send working West Virginians'
Marshall University alumna jobs out of the country.

Rockefeller voted
ii·
~ga1n,t :the state

Frederick D. Qlllesple, M.D.
Parkersburg, w.va.

• LETTERS

To the editor:
In a recent article in the
Charleston Sunday Gazette_ Mail ,
from Sept. 17, Sen. Jay Rockefeller
was quoted as saying ~'the
agteement opened up our markets ·
to products produced~by cheap
labor,.m~ki~~!t~lm~~t ~n_:i_~ssible

Address letters to:

V

Letters
The Parthenon
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
bl•ir9@marshall.edu

I . s Fresh, Alw,1ys Kroger,
Ahv,1ys Good, A w,1y
VE LEADf R,,

yoU R TOTAL VAL

CAFFEINE FREE DIET COKE, -SPJ?ITE,

Diet .Coke or
Coca-Cola Classic
(J
2-Liter

•

This Is not a Buy One Get One Free Item.

U.S. GRADE A WAMPLER/LONGACRE

Split Chicken Breast
Buy One Package At The Regular Price
Get One Of Lesser Or Equal Value

-

F EE!
~,, Nestle -- ,r~l!llr.lf5,
- --

✓

IN THE DAIRY CASE
cHocoLA TE MILK

--

IN THE DAIRY CASE
PILLSBURY

8uy One ht One

Qulk --

-

8uy One &et One

,l11!1!f

Hungry Jack ·

8isoults_1o-ct.12-oz. rJ 55,

ouart

Save at least $1.29

BUTTON -oR sucED

Buy One-ht One

-.

Campbell's .

Mushrooms_ 8-oz.

Pkg.

Save at least 9"9t

Buy One &et One

_ __f!l1f!l!f

Russet

,,r

;, ·:\

Potatoes_10-Lb.Bag rJ 51,

,- :· ,P,e..................

- .8~0ne Get One

.Pink _
Sa/mon_14_1s-oz.
Items & Pr.ices Good Through
September 30, 1995.

NATURAL GRAIN_S

lil!l!f
55,

-

. __
__.. -. -._- ~

Pkg.

f!l11!1!f
rJ 55,

. 8uy

'One &et One

YJ:ad ; , - PREEI
16-0Z.

WE ARE (OMMJffiD TO SERVING YOU

Copyright 1995. TheKrogerCo. ltems&PricesGoodlnHuntlngton.
we reserve the right to Hmlt quantities. None SOkl to dealers.

--=
· =
. .•

.26-oz.

save at least $3.49

save$J.99

DOUBLE o

Buy One Get One

FROZEN MOUNTAIN TOP

·f,<\.Pf!mpkln

f!ltl!l!f
rll55,

- _ ~-

J

.lfyouhavesuggestions,
commentsorquestlons
, please contact your st-ore
manager or call

· -·, -,-~-, - - . . -.. ... ~ ,-s00i!ll55;soss-.

.-

.>

Page edit.cl bV Ride Elmore 1196-6696
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Total quality teams to make
M.U
er friendly'
. more 'c.ustom-

$1
PARTY
NIGHT

.

By K. Mellnda Cater
Reporter
Parking problems got you
down? Troubled by not having
input into decisions made on
campus?
Creating an environment in
which everyone - students,
faculty and staff ...:..... can contribute to improving university life are the goals of Marshall University's Total Quality Management (TQM) teams,
said Larry Kyle, director ofthe
Business Development and
Training Center at the Research and Economic Development Center and coordinator
ofthe university's-TQM teams.
"Our teams share the mission of making the university
customer friendly by listening
to and designing systems that
meet our customers' needs,"
Kyle said.
Customers are defined
broadly as any two people, de. partments or campus services
involved in an exchange.
For students writing a paper, the customer is their instructor; for the admissions
and financial aid offices, the
customers are new students
entering the university.
Parking, funding of student
lab equipment and campus
safety are some of the issues
the teams have focused on in
the past.
· An on-campus day care facility is one of the issues the

"Our teams share the mission of making the university
customer friendly by listening to and designing systems that
meet our customers' needs."

Parthenon

LanyKyle
TQM Coordinator
teams will work on this year.
"We do not, however, make
university policy," Kyle said.
"We suggest improvements
and make recommendations
for a inore efficient learning
environment."
Currently, there are four
standing TQM teams on campus focusing on enrollment
management, simplified billing, parking and computer
labs. President J. Wade Gilley is
the chairman of the steering
committee which approves recommendations made by the
teams and forwards them to
the relevant departments.
The steering committee also
recruits and trains facilitators
for the teams.
"We like to have participation from people who have a
stake in a particular issue,"
Kyle said.
Team members are selected
on a volunteer basis froip stu-dents, faculty and staff.
Issues and projects to;be reviewed are also solicited· but
must be approved by the steering committee.

"A critical factor in the sue- :
cess of any TQM program is
the support of top management," Kyle said.
The university teams are
part of TQM/lnspire, a larger .
TQM movement in West Virginia headed by Governor
Gaston Caperton.
TQM is a management technique developed by W. ·
Edwards Deming, an Ameri- .
can management consultant
whohelpedJapan'spost-World ·
War II industrial recovery.
TQM programs focus on customer satisfaction, continuous
improvement and employee
participation.
For more information, contact Larry Kyle at 696-3093.
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WORKING Daddy & stay
home Mommy's dream is to
share their abundant love, life,
laughter with your precious
newborn. Please call 1-800722-3678 Pam/Alan

$1000FUNDRAISERFraternities, Sororities & Student

MANAGER TRAINEE Enter
the training program of a
Nationwide Financial Services
Company. A 4 year degree in
Mgmt., Marketing or Finance
is required. You must also be
open
for
relocation.
Competitive starting salary,
regular salary reviews and
complete benefits package.
Call Darren Clark at 523-7792
or send resume to: Norwest
Financial, 3320 Route 60 East,
Huntington, WV 25705.

FREE FINANICAL AID! ._
Over$6billioninprivatesector grants and scholarships
is now avaiable. All students
are eligible regardless of
grades, income or parent's
income. Let us help. Call Student Financial Services: 1800-263-6495
ext.
F53461
t"~
.
~

Friends Don't Lat ,
ft'lelNls Drive Drunk

•

NEED MONEY for college,
vocational/technical school?
Millions of scholarship dollars go unclaimed every year!
I can match you with the
scholarships that you're
qualified for. Call (304) 3546439.'$60 Fee.

800-648-4849.

·,;

•

RENT 2nd floor 2 BR effic.
Clean, 1 off-street parking spot
provided.A/C.Fum. Walk to
campus. $325 / mo. + elec. &
water. Serious students only.
Call 522-4327.

$40,000/Yr. Income potential.
Home typists/PC users. Toll
Free (1) 800-898-9778 _Ext. T2317 for listings.

RESEARCHWORKorterm
papers written 'by professional librarian. Fast and efficient. Call i-614"-532-5460.
·.:: •.. - . ·'
SPRING BREAK '96-Sell
trips, earn cash & go-~!!!.
Student Travel Services is
now hiring campus representatives. Lowest rates to Jamaica, Cancun, Dayt9Il,a and
Panama City Beach. t:all 1- ·

~ 9:>, "RER ~ ~
MIN\llt ~t,,lf'tl,JR. , IIE
8£C.No\E WOICROOSL'(
f.TTI~ f<lR '™E REST'
,C fi l\lE ~'(.

.

~

RENJ; 1 BR Furnished apt. 1.5
miles from campus. Large
kitchen. Plenty of space. DD
Req. Call 525-6494.

POSTAL & Government
Jobs$21/hour+benefits.No
experience will train. To
apply call 1-800-536-3040

Organizations. You've seen
credit card fundraisers before, but you've never seen
the Citibank fundraiser that
pays $5.00 per app_lication.
Call Donna at 1-800-932-0528
ext. 65. Qualified callers receive a FREE camera.

by Bill Watterson

..

·; t~- !_.;t •:1 ~

: ,-'H

...

HEALTH INSURANCE
Good coverage. Low rates.
Call 453-i300 for details

$35,000/YR. INCOMEpotential. Reading books. Toll free
(1) 800-898-9778 Ext. R. 2317
for details.

Calvin and Hobbes

-

-

~\;J~t-'t.,J}(,~tl:..{tli~.
,~

FI\'EE TRJPS and Cash Find
out how hunqreds of
'studeritsare already earning
FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF
CASH 'Vith America's #1·
Spring Break company! Sell
only.15.trips and travel free!
Choose Cancun, Bahamas,
Mazatlan, or Florida! CALL
NOW! Take A Break Student
Travel (800) 95-BREAK!

ORGANIST needed to play
historic
pipe
organ.
Experience with sacred music
desirable. St. Paul Lutheran
Church, PO Box 601 6th &
Center St., Ironton, OH Call
614-532-4727
CRUISE SHIPS hiring!
Students needed!$.$$+ Travel
(Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii!)
Seasonal/Permanent, No
experience necessary. Guide
919-929-4398 ext. C1044

AFTER SCHOOL babysitter
wanted. Must have own
transportation. Can work with
student schedule. Call 5226660 if no answer leave msg.
,:
~

~

:
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PEDRO & JULIA
Happy 1st Anniversary. I'm
sorrythisislate. Butyoulq'\ow,
I'm slow.

1HE PARTHENON

CLASSIFIED ADS
Low Daily and
Weekly Rates
Call

696-3346

Mike Bell was the winner of last week's "Beat the sports
· guru" contest. Bell picked 16 out of 20 games correctly,
and was the only person to beat the editor.
Paga edtted by Karri M. Bamhart, 696-6696

.\
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····················~· 231 student seats cut
I

I

.I
I
• I
I

Welcome to The Parthenon's. "Beat the sports guru" contest.

I

The rules are pretty simple:
·
1. Check lhe box next to lhe team you think wlH win this weekend's game. Write In lhe score of lhe
game listed as the tie-breaker (used only in event ol tie).
2. Cut out lhe contest, then attach a sheet with Y9Ur name and a phone number where you can be
reached. Stuff your entry Int~ the-box mar1<ed ·contest entries" localed in Smith Hall 311. One
entry per person. (11 we catch you cheating Y9U klse.}
3. II you pick the most games rlgll1 and at the ~me Ume pick more right lhan Chris Johnson (sports
edttor-and resident guru). you w1n a free 1arga pcua.
·
.
4. Faculty and stall of The Parthenon or the School of Joumalism and Mass Communications are
notallowedtoplay.

I 11v
Michael Peck
-·
.
I Reporter ·
I
·
A new policy will go into
II effect this season that will

11
I
I
I

1
1

Colorado O
Ohio State O
Auburn O

·

Nebraska O
Alabama O
USC O

I
I
Penn ·State O
I
WVU O
Virginia
Tech O
l
I Appalachian St. 0
I
Furman O
I
VMI O _

1
1
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I

Bills O
Redskins O
Chargers O

· Dolphins O
Giants O
Raiders O
Chiefs _
O
Rams O

•

V
E

Oklahoma
O Notre Dame
. 0 Kentucky
O Washington State
O Georgia
O Arizona State

R OO Eastern
Wisconsin
Carolina
S O Pitt
0 ETSU
U OO Western
Carolina
William an~ Mary
O Browns
.
0 Cowboys
S

I

I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

I

O Steelers
B
1
O enga s ·
O 49~rs
O Jets
O Cardinals

I
I
I
I
I

O Colts

I

I
.I

Tie-Breaker
Marshall vs. UTC score
-

I
I

_
,

·········~··········-

•

.

change in June.
Moon said, "Two-thirds of
db
the seats were occupie Y
non-students." The seats
b
1
were being used y peop e
cut 231 student seats for who bought general admismen's home basketball sionticketsandmoveddown
gamesinamovetoincrease from the upper level seats
revenue and use seating intothebetterstudentseats
more effectively, Marshall that were left empty, Moon
Athletic Director Lee Moon said.
said Tuesday.
Figures from the Athletic
The231seatsareincourt- Department show average
level section 103 behind student attendance per
Marshall's mid-court team game last season was down
bench. Moon said the seats 144 from the previous seawill be resei:ved for donords son.
to the athletic program an
The same tickets used for
season ticket buyers.
students were also used for
. ~oon said the seats are - the student guest tickets.
bemg takend away bedcause Thiscausedthecountofstuof poo~ stu ent atten ance dents in attendance to apand~suseofth;setahts, atnhd pear higher thanit actually
to raise money 1or. e a - . was. Moon said the actual
letic program.
average student attendance
He said the decision to wasmuchlowerbecausethe
changetheseatingarrange- student guests were being
ment was made after Mar- counted as students in atshall ·University President tendance.
J. Wade Gilley a nd form•e r
This decrease in student
. Student Body President · attendance is in contrast to
KristinButcherwereshown the overall attendance.
on three different occa_sions Moon said an average of
that the reserved_student 2,000 more people attended
seats were not bemg used ·. each game last season than
by s~udents. ·
. in 1993-94.
Gilley approved.- the ·· Moonsaidmakingthe231

seats available for sale at
the season ticketrateof$160
and a donor rate of $300
could increase revenue by
$69, 300. -He wrote in the
proposal that increased revenue will aid in funding
women's sports scholarships
and other gender equity
needs.
The proposal cuts student
seating from 2,310 seats to
2,079, leaving students with
871 reserved student seats
in sections 101 and 102 at
the court level and closer to
the end of the court than
section 103. Other student
seating is a section behind
the east basket and upper
levels on the south side of
the arena.
Student tickets in sections
101 and 102 must be picked
up prior to game day, or will
be offered for sale to the public, Moon said.
He said there are no longer
student guest tickets in the
reserved section. Student
guests will have to buy general admission tickets at $8
and sit in the general admission seats. These include
the non-reserve student
seating. Last year guest tickets were $5.
-

DON'T HAVE CASH - PAY FOR YOUR PIZZA ON MARSHALL STUDENT I.D. POINT SYSTEM. CALL 522-6661 FOR DETAILS
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Author Jack L. Dickinson

Dispelling myths
More West Virginia Confederates
than_once thought, author says
William "Devil Anse" Hatfield
enlisted in Company B of the 45th "My main purpose was to determine
Infantry Battalion in Logan County, the exact amount of participation by
· W.Va., to fight for the Confederacy West Virgi,nians in the Confederate
in 1861.
Army. In this way, I coul,d, discount
Although Hatfield is more widely
myths concerning West Virgi,nia 'sparknown for his part in the infamous
ticipation in the Civil War."
Hatfield-McCoy feud, his name can
be found among more than 16,000
Jack L. Dickenson, .
men who fought for the Confedauthor
eracy and are listed in a new book
by Marshall graduate Jack L.
Dickinson titled, "Tattered Uni- nalworkspublishedbytheMarshall
forms and Bright Bayonets: West Library Associates, a group dediVirginia's Confederate Soldiers."
cated to the support of the James E .
"My main purpose was to deter- Morrow Library. Dr. Kenneth T.
minetheexactamountofp~icipa- ·-slack, executive director of the
tion by West Virginians in the Con- group, said 650 copies were printed
federateArmy,"Dickinsonsaid. "In at a cost of$6,000.
this way, I could discount myths
The book is being sold for $29.50
concerning West Virginia's partici- with the proceeds going to benefit
pation in the Civil War."
the library.
HesaidmanypeoplebelieveWest
Slack, who is also Confederate
Virginia was established by resi- bibliographer at Morrow Library,
dents in the western- counties of said, "Many people believe the war
Virginia who had strong Union sen- was fought over the issue ofslavery,
timents.
but that had little to do with the ·
These people, with the help of countiesthatnowmakeupthestate
President Abraham Lincoln, -se- ofWestVirginia. These people were
ceded from Virginia and established farmers more concerned with indithe state of West Virginia in 1863. vidual and states' rights."
Dickinson said it is only natural
Slack said Dickinson's work re- ,
to believe residents who lived in writes a part of West Virginia's hisWest Virginia in those days were torydealingwiththeAmericanCivil
strongly sympathetic to the north. War by providing more up-to-date
The author said his research found information concerning the state's
that to be inaccurate, with senti- role in supplying soldiers to the
ments closer to a 50~50 split.
Confederate Army.
According to the author, West
Dickinson used a computer to
book, which was one of the first original works published by the
VirginiaStateHistorian~ndArchi- store new information in a data- Dickinson's
Marshall Library Associates, la available in Huntington at the Renaissance
vist Virgil Lewis wrote in 1911 the base as he conducted his research. Bookstore and In Charleston at the Trans-AUeghany Bookstore.
state · provided 7,000 men to the This allowed him to organize the
Confederacy.
information and make it useful for ence that will assist people in their organized by unit.
The author will be at the Marshall
Dickinson said since that time, others. Dickinson said he hE,ld two · search for information about their
ancestors.,,
University
Bookstore Wednesday
new information came to light ren- purposes for writing this book.
Sept.
27,
from
1 to 3 p.m. for a book
Dickinson
said
the
.book
provides
dering the figure incorrect and proHe said the second reason was to
names
and
home
counties
for
each
signing
session.
vided the names ofmore than ·16,000 provide a research tool for family
Slack said people needing further
West Virginia Confederate soldier.
men whofought for the confederacy. lineage.
information
can call him. His phone
According
to
the
author,
the
book
Dickinson said the higher numSlack said, "Mr. Dickinson is a
number
is
(304)
696-3097.
is
organized
and
cross-referenced
ber seems to indicate more support very capable writer who has writfor the Confederacy than once ten a book full of useful informa- to help individuals searching for
answers. It provides rosters of men
thought. .If readers scan the list of .tion."
counties in .the book, they find the
Slack said Dickinson did most of
largest number of Confederate sol- his :,;esearch us.i ng the ~ea~na
diers came from Greenbrier and · Blake Coliection of the Morrow
Story by William B. Lucas
Monroe cow;tties.
Library's Special Collections.
The 1;,oQk is one 9f the first.otjgiHe said "the ·book is a good refer-

